Alice (family medicine) not in Wonderland

- Specialization with real specialist training cannot be developed, real undergraduate and specialist teaching. According to EURACT Statements and style, cannot be developed
- But instead they are contrasted and their supporters are put in danger in different and bad ways!
- All this happens WHEN
- The "medical education" is "managed" by medical councils or by little societies
- Using their "power"
- To organise little courses on specific themes of interest, calling for "teaching" friends of friends,
- That are often the same persons in the same positions in syndicates/medical trusts and ...
- They pay!! Friends of friends just to "organise events" also as ...cocktail events! ...political shadows in specific political times and contexts
- So creating closed circles, eliminating every opposition
- ...Of course EURACT and LdV Courses and academic grow for Family Medicine are strongly obstructed or stopped, EURACT members are demotivated and frustrated
- Young new doctors are angry for this, but without real power.
- What to do in this situation ...
- ...

- Not by Lewis Carroll, but really by Francesco Carelli